
Lesson 1 Part 3

Lição 1, Parte 3

Word Introduction

Table (Mesa),  Chair (Cadeira),   Light (Luz),   Wall (Parede),  

 Floor (Chão)

Room (Sala),   Ceiling (Teto),   Window (Janela),   Door (Porta),   Computer (Computador)

Questions (positive answers)

What's this?

It's a door.

What's this?

It's a window.

What's this?

It's a computer.

What's this?

It's a table.
Questions (negative answers)

Is this a door?

No, it isn't a door, it's window.

Is this a table?

No, it isn't a table, it's a light.
Is this a ceiling?

No, it isn't a ceiling, it's a wall.
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Lesson 1 Part 3

Word Introduction

What is, what's (O que),   When (Quando),   Which (Que),   On (Em),   

The (O),   Student (Estudante),   Teacher (Professor / a) 

Questions (positive answers)

What is this?

It's a book.

What's this?

It's a pen.

What's this?

It's a window.
Where is the book?

The book is on the table.

Where is the pencil?

The pencil is on the book.

Where is the photo?

The photo is on the wall.

Which pencil is this?

It's the teachers pencil.

Which book is this?

It's the students book.
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Dictation One

Leia o ditado repetindo cada frase ou frase duas vezes. Agora peça a alguém para
ler o ditado para você enquanto você escreve as frases ditadas em um pedaço de

papel.

Read the dictation repeating each sentence or phrase twice. Now ask someone to read
the dictation to you while you write down the dictated sentences on a piece of paper. 

The dictation is below.

What's this? It's a book. Is this a pen? No, it isn't a pen , it's a pencil. Is this a

ceiling? Yes, it's a ceiling. Where is the card? The card is on the floor. Where is the

photo? The photo is on the wall. Floor, Table, Door, Card, Room, Window, Chair.
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